Office Coffee & Vending

Use our materials to create a Starbucks area in your break room. It’s a great way to
remind employees and guests that you’re serving them the world’s most popular coffee.
Great Coffee Comes From Great Farmers

Helping the environment one cup at a time

Starbucks™ Shared Planet™ is our commitment to
purchase only the highest quality, ethically sourced and
responsibly grown coffee. To reduce our own environmental
footprint and fight climate change. And to give back to
the neighborhoods and communities we’re a part of.
Thanks to the customers who buy our coffee, together
we are able to make — and make good on — these
commitments on a truly global scale.

Because our office coffee program exclusively uses 2.5 oz.
portion packs, you’re helping to cut down on the waste
created by typical office coffee stations. We also proudly
provide customers with our We Proudly Serve Starbucks®
environmentally friendly hot cups in our three most
popular sizes. That means that with each and every cup
you, your employees and your guests are doing their
part for the environment.

To inspire your people and customers
every day with Starbucks® coffee in your
workplace, contact your office coffee
provider or visit www.starbucksocs.com

A premium workplace
deserves a premium brand.

Inspire your employees, customers
and guests every day with Starbucks®
Office Coffee & Vending
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coffee in your workplace.

Your office coffee makes a statement.

Create your own coffee program.
The We Proudly Serve4UBSCVDLT$PGGFFQSPHSBNPGGFSTBSBOHFof specialty coffees
pre-ground in 2.5 oz. portion packs for easy, perfect brewing every time.

Serve them satisfaction.
Starbucks is the world’s premier roaster and purveyor of specialty coffee. No other coffee lets employees know
they are appreciated quite like the rich, artfully roasted experience of genuine Starbucks® coffee. It’s more than
a simple perk, Starbucks® coffee helps create a positive, motivating environment in your workplace and helps
to boost productivity by keeping employees in your office during breaks. At the same time, it lets every
customer and guest know how important their business is to yours.

40 years of coffee experience
From the beginning we’ve consistently evolved our business to give customers a unique, premium experience
with each and every cup. In that time we’ve been able to introduce new products and rituals in settings just
like yours to help create an atmosphere everyone will appreciate.

“I would highly recommend the Starbucks Coffee Company for
both their outstanding products and dedication to service.”
–Melissa Singer

Director, Customer Experience and Commercial Projects
Signature Flight Support

Paper products display the brand.
Showcase your coffee offering with Starbucks
attractive, branded paper cups, hot cup sleeves
and napkins. Paper products available to companies
who serve Starbucks® coffee include:
t$VQT(4 oz., 8 oz. and 12 oz.)t4MFFWFT
t-JET 



t/BQLJOT

Starbucks® coffee is an expertly roasted, daily reminder to your customers and guests that you value them and want to serve
the finest premium coffee. It’s also a level of quality that will help ensure that your staff is satisfied with their working environment.
We purchase, roast and distribute more Fair Trade $FSUJmFE™ coffee than anyone else on the planet.
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Dark Roast Blends

New Specialty Roast

Starbucks coffees:
Breakfast Blend

Starbucks coffees:
House Blend

Starbucks coffees:
Sumatra

Starbucks coffees:
Caffè Verona®

Starbucks coffees:
Café Estima Blend®

Starbucks coffees:
French Roast

Starbucks coffees:
Pike Place® Roast

Classification:
Mild
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Medium

Classification:
Extra Bold
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Classification:
Extra Bold

Classification:
Bold

Description:
Mild and flavorful,
this light-bodied
blend makes a bright
first impression and
is a wonderful cup of
coffee to begin your day.

Description:
A medium-bodied
blend of Latin
American coffees
featuring a vibrant
acidity and clean,
well-balanced flavor.

Description:
This Indonesian
coffee is smooth
and full-bodied with
subtle herbal and
spicy notes and a
deep, earthy flavor.

Description:
A full-bodied blend
of Latin American
and Asia/Pacific
coffees with darkroasted coffee for
added depth and
sweetness.

Description:
A blend of Fair Trade
Certified™ coffees
from Latin America and
East Africa with low
acidity and full body
resulting in a smooth,
velvety mouth feel and
roasty-sweet finish.

Description:
This hearty,
dark-roasted blend
of Latin American
coffees combines an
intense, smoky flavor
with a surprisingly
light body.

Description:
The most popular
offering in Starbucks
stores. This coffee
has a soft acidity
and subtle flavors of
cocoa and toasted nuts
with a distinctively
smooth finish.

(also available in decaf)

